surprise that many nursing research articles are devoted to testing patient education interventions. A significant number of the studies examining patient education interventions will typically employ a two-group design that compares an intervention to a no-treatment or attention control group. The principle problem with traditional two-group treatment versus control studies is that they generally do not identify the specific intervention characteristics that are most (or least) beneficial. Beyond a few promising patient education meta-analyses moderator findings, we have scant data on exactly how and for how long, and where, and by whom, patient education is best delivered.
That some education is better than none has already been well documented. However, little is known about the "dose" of information necessary to improve patient outcomes. For example, in educating patients about chronic lung disease, is a 10-hr intervention as effective as a 20-hr program with similar content? The most appropriate social context in which information is delivered also has not been extensively investigated. Do interventions work best when delivered to individuals, families, naturally occurring groups (e.g., existing social clubs), or investigator-formed groups? Likewise, does the delivery setting matter? Do patients retain information better if they get it at home or in a clinic setting?
Another area needing closer investigation is whether the credentials of the person doing the educating make any difference. Community-wide education programs often require a large number of staff. All other things being equal, can trained lay educators be as effective as advanced practice nurses in delivering these large-scale interventions? A related question is whether information needs to be delivered by a person at all. With consumers increasingly relying on the Internet for their information and communication needs, online educational formats present an opportunity to rapidly deliver interventions on a mass scale at relatively low cost. An increasing number of studies are being published that compare Internet delivery to traditional face-to-face formats; however, many of these studies unfortunately do not control for information content or dose.
Lastly, more investigations are needed to test the relative effectiveness of the information content itself. For example, there are several possible approaches toward educating patients with type 2 diabetes. One format might focus on body changes associated with diabetes. Another might emphasize the relationship between poor health behaviors and the complications that may result from diabetes. Still another might emphasize behavioral strategies that make patients more likely to exercise and change their diets. The question is, which of these, or which combination of these, approaches will perform best in side-by-side comparisons?
Given the need for more systematic testing of individual intervention components, we are pleased to present in this issue of WJNR the study by McDonald and colleagues. The authors investigated how well individuals retain information presented to them on recognizing and responding to the symptoms of stroke. Rather than taking the usual tack of simply comparing a treatment group to a control group, the authors instead examined the impact of adding a single distinctive component-that of making stroke information personally relevant-to the educational content. Both groups in the study received identical information about stroke symptoms and the appropriate emergency response, but one group additionally read a written statement suggesting they learn about stroke to save someone they loved. The investigators found that adding this single personal relevance statement significantly increased knowledge retention.
In emphasizing the importance of side-by-side comparisons that examine the relative impact of individual intervention characteristics, I am most definitely not suggesting nurse researchers abandon employing control groups altogether. The precise nature of comparison groups will continue to be determined by the extant literature as well as the specific research purpose. What I am suggesting is that more complex designs are necessary to get at the crux of what makes any given intervention effective. Perhaps three-or four-group comparisons with one control group need to become more common. We urgently need these comparisons of details as scientific evidence for developing the best possible educational interventions. The old adage about the devil being in the details certainly pertains to patient education research. I applaud McDonald and colleagues for testing details.
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